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Abstract. We have conductedan extensive survey of the
Magellan data to reassessthe populationof coronae. We
identify a new type of coronae,here referred to as 'Type 2
coronae', having the same basic morphologyas previously
identifiedcoronae(Type 1), but lacking a significant(>50%)
annulusof closely spacedfractures. 106 Type 2 coronaeare
includedin the new databasegiving a total of 515 coronaeon
Venus. The characteristics
of the expandedpopulationof Type 1
coronae are similar to those of the previously described
population,but the Type 2 coronaeare smaller,tend to have
relativelyflat interiorssurrounded
by a topographic
tim, and are
more likely to be found isolated from other features. Our
observations,
in particularthe morphologyand settingof the
Type 2 coronae,may provide supportingevidencefor the
existenceof a depletedmantlelayerunderthevenusianplains.

coronaeincludesa new type of corona,Type 2 coronae,mostof
which have topographicrims, but have lessthan 180ø of arc of
fracturingandoftenhaveno concentric
fracturingat all (Figure
1). Due to the lack of a significantfractureannulus,Type 2
coronaearedifficultto detectin the Magellanradarimagesalone,
and hence were originally referred to as 'stealth coronae'
[Tapper, 1997]. However, most Type 2 featureshave a clear

topographic
rim, as with Type 1 coronae.In thisstudy,we have
identified 515 Type 1 and 2 coronae,whose location and
diameter

are

listed

in

the

new

database

(http://webgis.wr.
usgs.gov/venus_general.htm).In the new
survey,we eliminatedthe categoryof'corona-like' features,as

they lack a definedridge/fracture
or topographic
annulusand
most have been reclassified as volcanoes.

Introduction

Coronae are large-scale volcano-tectonicstructuresfirst
described
by Barsukoveta/. [ 1984],thatarewidelyconsidered
to
be the surfacemanifestation
of mantleupwelling[Basilevskyet
al., 1986; Stofan et al., 1991; Janeset al., 1992]. They are
approximatelycircularstructures
that rangein diameterfrom 60
km to over 1000km. Nearly all coronaehaveassociated
volcanic
andtectonicfeatures,includinglargenumbersof small(< 50 km
diameter)volcanoes,extensiveflow deposits,radial fractures,
and concentricfracturesand ridges [Solomon et al., 1992;
Squyreset aI., 1992;Stofanet al., 1992;RobeasandHead, 1993;
Stofan et al., 1997].

Coronaetypicallyhavea raisedtim superimposed
on whichis
an annulusof closelyspacedconcentricfracturesand/orridges.
It is this annulusof fracturesthat is clearly delineatedin the
Magellanradarimages. Stofanet al. [ 1992]applieda definition
thatthe annulussurrounding
a coronaemustbe greaterthan 180ø
of arc for the featureto be classifiedas a corona. Utilizingthis
definitionand Magellan image data only, they identified336
coronaeand 26 'corona-like'featuresin the approximately
80%
of theplanetthathadbeenimagedby 1992.
We have conducteda new survey of coronaeusing the
completeMagellanimageand topographydata sets,identifying
two typesof coronae. Type 1 coronaeare >50% (180ø of arc)
surrounded
by closelyspaced,concentricfractures,and are the
basictype in the Stofanet al. [1992] survey. This surveyof
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Figure 1. Magellan radar image (a, C1-MIDR 15N163) and
topographic
image(b, MagellanGlobalAltimetrydata,Mercator
projection)of a Type 2 coronalocatedat 16.3øN,163.6ø (arrows
pointout featurein bothimages). The diameterof the featureis
127 km. Only a faint suggestion
of the topographicrim can be
seenin the radar image, thoughsomeof the regionalwrinkle
ridgesare deflectedaroundthe feature. The topographic
image
indicatesthat the featureis in the rim only group,with the rim
raised< 500 m abovethesurrounding
terrai•
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Table 1,CoronaTopography

1992
Surve
y

Type1

Coronae

1_Domes'

raisedfeatures(categories1, 2, 3 and 5) and 33% depressions
(categories4, 6 and 8). For the 409 Type 1 coronae,50% are
raisedtopographically
and39% aredepressions.
The Type 2 coronaefall into almostthe same topographic
groupsas Type 1 coronae. However,the distributions
between

Type 2

Coronae

Coronae

0%

2- Plateaus

10%

13%

7%

3a- Rimmed

8%

9%

6%

13%

16%

4%

25%

28%

23%

5%

5%

0%

1%

1%

0%

7- Rim only

7%

8%

54%

8- Depressions

7%

10%

4%

9- No apparent
signature

14%

3%

2%

Total

100%

100%

100%

thetopographic
groupsarequitedifferent. Only 17%of Type 2
coronaeare raisedfeatures,with 27% depressions.In addition,
54% of Type2 coronaeareclassified
asrim only,ascompared
to
8% of Type 1 coronae. The 4% of Type 2 coronaethat are
depressions
withoutraisedrimscouldalsobe completelyflooded

plateaus
3b- Rims with

centralhigh
4- Rimmed

impactcraters.
The expanded
populationof coronaedid notexhibitanymajor
differencesin tectonicor volcaniccharacteristics
as comparedto
the 1992surveypopulation.All coronae,includingall but9% of

depressions
5- Outer rise,

trough,innerhigh
6- Outer rise,

OF EXPANDED CORONA DATABASE

Type 2 coronae,have someassociated
deformation,
typically
some concentricfractures. At Type 2 coronae,concentric

trough,innerlow

fracturestypicallysurroundlessthan30% (--110ø of arc) of the
feature. Where concentricfracturesare presentat Type 2
coronae,they either surroundthe topographicrim (11%), lie
insidethetopographic
rim (3%) or on thetopographic
rim (32%).
Thirty-ninepercentonlyhaveassociated
deformation
outsidethe
topographic
rim; mostof theseare wrinkleridgesthathavebeen
apparentlydeflectedby the corona. Nearly all coronaehave
associated
volcanism;no Type 2 coronaehavethe extensiveflow
fieldsassociated
with someType 1 coronae(e.g.,asdescribed
by

The large increasein the numberof coronaeover the 1992
survey resultsfrom severalfactors. For the new survey,we
utilizedthe final setof Magellandatathatcoversover98% of the
surfaceof Venus. Data sets used include Magellan altimetry
data,syntheticapertureradar(SAR) images,and syntheticstereo
imagescreatedby the U.S. GeologicalSurvey. The useof the
topographydata in conjunctionwith the imagedata, which was
not donein the originalsurvey,greatlyincreased
the numberof

features.Also,additionalcoronaehavebeenidentifiedaspartof
the
systematic geologic mapping of
Venus
(http://wwwflag.
wr.usgs.gov/USGSFIag/Space/nomen/).
Here we documentthe generalcharacteristics
of the expanded
coronapopulation. We describethe morphologyof Type 2
coronae,includingtheir tectonicand volcaniccharacteristics,
and
their size distribution.We compareType I and 2 coronae,and
assess
the implications
of theexpanded
coronapopulatior•-

Robertsand Head [ 1993]).

Dimensions

As with the 1992 survey,we usedthe fractureannulusextent
to clef'mewidth. Where no fractureannuluswas present,we
measuredthe outermostextentof the topographic
rim to define
width. The maximumwidthsof asymmetricor ellipticalcoronae
are usedin thisanalysis.In our analysisof coronadimensions,
we did not include Artemis

Corona.

With

a diameter of

approximately
26(X)kin, it is significantly
largerthanthe next
largestcorona(Heng-o, 1060 Ion diameter),and may have
formedby a differentmechanism
[BrownandGrimm,1995].
The population
of Type 1 coronae,as with the 1992corona
survey,tendsto havemaximumwidthsbetween200 and300 km
(Figure2). The 1992surveypopulation
hada meanof 275 km

Stofanet al. [1992] classifiedthe coronapopulationinto five
classes,basedprimarily on the nature of the coronafracture

anda medianof 230 Inn [Stofanet al., 1992];the new population
of Type 1 coronaehasa meanof 258 km and a medianof 215
kin, with a standarddeviationof 152 kin. Chi-squaredanalysis
of the population
indicatesthatthe distribution
of Type I corona
widthsis a classiclognormalpopulation[Stofanet al., 2001].
Type2 coronaealsotendto havemaximumwidthsfrom200-

annulus.

300 kin, with a miramum of 73 km and a maximum of 700 kin.

Morphology

These classes are concentric, concentric/radial,

asymmetric,concentric-double-ring
and multiple. We have Like Type 1 coronae,the sizedistributionof Type 2 coronaeis
classifiedthe additionalType 1 coronaeidentifiedin this survey lognormal,
alsosupported
by X" analysis
[Stofanet al., 2001].
intothe sameclasses;
the Type 2 coronaelack enoughfracturing However,Type 2 coronaetendto be smaller,with a meanof 239
to be classified.As with the originalpopulation,approximately km and a median of 206 km, and a standarddeviation of 127 kin.
half of the new Type 1 coronaeare in the concentricclass,with
symmetric,well-definedannuli. Asymmetricis the next most Distribution and GeologicSetting
common

class.

Less

than

ten

new

radial/concentric

and

concentric-double
ring coronaewere found. No new multiple
coronae were identified.

Corona topographyis classified into 9 categories,with
category3 brokenintotwo subcategories
(Table 1, andseeTable

1 in Smrekar
andStofan[19971):
The••

Stofanet al. [1992] found, plottingcoronaein equal area
latitudebins,that thereare greaterconcentrations
of coronaeat
mid-latitudes,
andthatcoronaetendto occurin clusters.Squyres
et al. [ 1993]determined
thatthe distribution
of coronaeis non-

1992populationrandom;
WiththehghestConcernration
in •e Be•Afia2Themi
s

and the expandedType I populationhave relativelysimilar

region(betweenapproximately
30øN45øSlatitude,210ø-280•E

topographic
groupings
(Table1),whichis notsurprising,
given longitude).
Thenewpopulation
of coronae
appears
to showa
thatmostof the 1992surveyfeatures
areincluded
in thenew slightlyhigherconcentration
at higherlatitudes. Thereis
Type 1 population.The 1992surveyhad46% topographically noticeable clustering in longitude of coronae between
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Figure2. Histograms
of thesizedistribution
of (a)Type1 and
(b) Type 2 coronae.

approximately0ø-50øElongitude,as well as the previously
identifiedBeta-Atla-Themis
clustering.There is alsoa deficitof
coronaebetween100ø-200
ølongitude.
Coronaearefoundin threegeologicsettings;on volcanicrises,
alongchasmata/fracture
belts,andin isolationfromothertypesof
geologicfeatures(i.e., fracturebelts,ridge belts,tessera)in the
plains[Stofanet al, 1997]. Coronaeidentifiedby thenewsurvey
are foundin eachof thesesettings.Most coronaeidentifiedby
Stofaneta/. [1997] were foundalongchasmataor fracturebelts
(68%). For the new groupof Type 1 coronae,68% werelocated
alongfracturebeltsor chasmata,18% isolatedfeaturesand 13%
at hotspotrises. For Type 2 coronae,43% werefoundat fracture
beltsandonly 2% at hotspotrises. The moststrikingdifference
betweenthe two surveyshoweveris that Type 2 coronaeare
preferentially
locatedasisolatedfeaturesin the plains(56%).
Discussion
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In the absenceof platerecycling,it is hypothesized
thata low
density,depletedmantle layer can form the lower part of the
lithosphere[Parmentierand Hess, 1992]. Smrekarand Stofan
[1997] modeledthe formationof coronaefrom an upwellingwith
andwithoutthe presence
of a depletedmantlelayer. They found
that interiorlows form whena plumethinsa substantial
depleted
mantlelayer. Rim only coronaewere producedonly througha
combinationof delaminationand reboundof a depletedmantle
layer. Smrekarand Stofan[1997] founda higherpercentage
of
thesefeaturesin the venusianplains,leadingthem to postulate
the presenceof a depletedmantlelayer underlyingthe plains. As
describedabove, Type 2 coronaeare much more commonly
foundas isolatedfeaturesin the plainsthanType 1 coronae,and
overhalf havea rim onlytopographic
form. We interpretthisto
indicatethat the formationof coronaelacking a well-defined
fractureannulusis favoredin the presenceof a depletedmantle
layer.
The lackof a fractureannuluscoincidentwith thetopographic
rim at Type 2 coronaecouldbe causedby severalfactors:1) a
purelyductilelithosphere
due to high heatflux; 2) a very strong
lithosphere
andthuslow stressat the surface;and3) slowviscous
bending (low strain rate). We do not favor option (1), as
unrealisticallyhigh valuesof heatflux wouldbe neededto move
the brittle-ductiletransitionto the surface. We favor option(3),
lower strainrates,as the most probablecauseof the lack of a
fractureannulus. This hypothesisis consistentwith isostatic
reboundof a depletedmantlelayer, or possiblyof a thickened
crustallayer after delaminationhasceased. Low strainratesare
inferreddue to the strengthof the venusJan
lithosphere[Johnson
andSandwell,1994;Phillipset al., 1997;Mackwellet al., 1998]
andthe low rim heightsof all coronae.Furthergravitystudiesof
Type 2 coronaeare consistent
with thishypothesis;
Smrekarand
Stofan [2001] found that many Type 2 coronaewith depressed
interiorsare bottom loaded, suggestingisostaticreboundwith
associated
low strainrates. OtherType 2 coronaewith depressed
interiorsmay be crustallycompensated.
The majorityof rim only
coronaealsohaveeithera bottomloadedsignatureor a possible
crustalcompensationsignature. However, option (2), strong
lithosphere,
may also be important. We are in the processof
comparingthe rim heightsand widthsof Type 1 and Type 2
coronae. We would expectrims withoutfracturesto have less
curvatureif option(2) is true, and rims withoutfracturesto be
lowerif option(3) is themostsignificant
factor.
Implicationsof a Larger CoronaePopulation

A greaternumberof coronaehaveimplications
for heatloss
modeling.SmrekarandStofan[ 1997]usedtheirmodelof corona
Copp et al. [ 1998] describedcoronaeas havingtwo scalesof formationto calculatea buoyancyflux for coronaeof 92 Mg/s.
half of coronae
annulardeformation:
a topographic
rim andan annulus
of ridges This was basedon the fact that approximately
andthusarelikely to still be active,with
and/orfractures.Here,we havedescribed
Type 2 coronaewhich haveraisedtopography
havea topographic
rim, buteitherentirelylackannularfracturing about one quarter of coronae (those with raised interiors)
by activeplumesandaboutonequarter(raisedcoronae
orhaveonlypartial
fracture
annuli.At Type2 coronae
thatare supported
depressio•(4% of the population),
rim fracturesmayhavebeen with outer rims) characterizedby both a plume and ongoing
Implicationsof Type 2 Coronae.

coveredby volcanicflows. However,mostType 2 coronaehave
topographically
raised,
' rimsthatdominantly
lack fracturing.The

observation
thatsomecoronae
havea topographic
riTMbutdonot

delamination.

To estimate the overall contribution to heat loss on

Venus, the buoyancyflux for coronaewas scaledusing the
estimated
valueof approximately
50 Mg/s for terrestrial
hotspot
heatloss[Davies,1988;Sleep1990],whichwasestimated
to be

havea well-developed
deformational
annulussuggests
thateither
not all coronaeform completeannuli,or thatthesecoronaehave 10% of the total terrestrialflux [Davies, 1988].
To re-estimate the contribution of all coronae to heat loss on
yet to develop a fracture annulus. However, the range of
topographic
formsfoundamongType2 coronae
is representative Venus,we multiplythecoronabuoyancyflux by C/o, whereC is
of all stagesof coronadevelopment
put forwardby Smrekarand the specificheatper mass(1.25x103J/kgøC)and ot is the
of thermal
expansion
(3x10'•øC
") [Sleep,1990].This
Stofan [!997], indicatingthat the evolutionarystageof these coefficient
valueis thenaveraged
overthe surfaceof theplanet.This direct
coronaeis likely to be quitebroad.
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calculationof heat flux is preferableto scalingto the terrestrial Comstock,R.L., S.E. Smrekarand F.S. Anderson,Topographiccoronae
gravitysurveyresults(abstract),
Lunar Planet.Sci. XXXII, 2006,
value of hotspotheat loss, as it eliminatesany uncertainty
associated

with

this

value.

Our

new

database

has

89

topographically
raisedcoronaethat may be undefiainby active
plumes,and 115 coronaewith topographicrims that are most
likely to be undergoingactivedelaminationcombinedwith an
active plume. Using valuesfor buoyancyflux at coronaewith
and without active delamination[Smrekar and Stofan, 1997], we

2001.

Davies,G.F., Oceanbathymetryand mantleconvection1. Large-scale
flow andhotspots,
J. Geophys.
Res.,89, 10467-10480,1988.
Janes,D.M,, S.W. Squyres,D.L. Bindschadler,
G. Baer, G. Schubert,
V.L. Sharpton,
andE.R. Stofan,•ophysical modelsfor theformation
and evolutionof coronaeon Venus,J. Geophys.Res., 16055-16068,
1992.

Johnson,C.L. and D.T, Sandwell,Lithosphericflexure on Venus,
cancalculatea coronabuoyancyflux estimateusing89 coronaex
Geophys.
J. Int., 119, 627-647, 1994.
0.30 Mg/s = 26.7 Mg/s and 115 coronaex 0.72 Mg/s = 82.8 Mackwell,S.J.,M.E. Zimmerman,andD.L. Kohlstedt,High temperature
deformation
of dry diabasewith applicationto tectonicson Venus,J.
Mg/s, for an overallcoronabuoyancyflux of 109.5Mg/s. When
Geophys.
Res.103, 975-984,1998.
multipliedby C/a and averagedover the planet,this method Parmentier,E.M. andP.C. Hess,Chemicaldifferentiation
of a convecting
givesa valueof 9.92mW/m2. Typicalparameterized
convection planetaryinterior:Consequences
for a oneplateplanetsuchasVenus,
solutionsfor stagnantand non-stagnant
lid regimesrangefrom
Geophys.
Res.Lett.,19, 2015-2018,1992.
S.L. Mackwell,P. Morgan,D.T. Sandwell
35-50mW/m2forheatlossonVenus[Phillips
etal., 1997].This Phillips,R.J.,C.L. Johnson,
andM.T. Zuber,Lithospheric
mechanics
anddynamicsof Venus,in
suggests
thatcoronaecouldrepresent20-28% of presentday heat
VenusII, Brougher,S.W., D.M. Hunten,andR.J.Phillips,Eds.,Univ.
loss.
Arizona Press, Tucson, AZ. 1163-1204, 1997.

Conclusions

We haveexpandedthe originalStofanet al. [ 1992]database
of
336 coronaeto 514 coronaeusingthe globalMagellandatasets.
The large numbersof additionalcoronaeidentifiedsuggestthat
coronaemightcontribute15-28% of the heatlossof Venus. We
havenow termedcoronaewith fractureannuli'Type 1' coronae.
We haveidentifieda significantnumberof additionalcoronae
thathavea topographic
rim, butlacka fractureannulus.We find
that mostoccuras isolatedfeaturesin the plains. Thesecoronae,
termed Type 2 coronae,are somewhatsmaller than Type 1
coronae and typically consist of a relatively flat interior
surrounded
by a raisedrim.
The concentration
of Type 2 coronaeasisolatedfeaturesin the
plainsandtheirtopographic
formsareconsistent
with preferential
formationin the presenceof a thickened,chemicallydepleted
mantlelayer. The lack of a tectonicannulusat Type 2 coronaeis
also consistentwith formation of these featuresin regionsof
depletedmantle, with coronaformationcharacterizedby slow
bendingof the surface. We are in the processof analyzingthe
gravity signaturesof Type 2 coronae, in order to further
understandthe relationshipbetweencorona morphologyand
lithosphericstructure[Comstocket al., 2001; Smrekar and
Stofan, 2001 ].
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